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Bolivia’s Tin From High In Andes
Mountains Vital To Winning War

The Bluffton News presents 
another in the series of import
ant but lesser known aspects of 
South America.—Editor.

The once-fabulously wealthy silver 
mines of Bolivia, which in the Span
ish Colonial days yielded immense 
treasures to hordes of adventures 
and explorers, are now engaged in 
producting a far more humble, but 
equally as vital element—tin ore. 
Tin is a necessary substance in the 
manufacture of essential war weap
ons and equipment, and is one of the 
most important contributions of Lat
in American countries to other prin
cipal sources of tin. in enemy hands.

Bolivia is sending to the United 
States almost the total output of her 
great tin producing mines which are 
high in the “Cordillera Real”, 12,000 
to 20,000 feet in altitude. Because 
Bolivia is a completely landlocked 
country, without ports and shipping 
facilities of its own, uniqueness has 
been achieved in conquering the dif
ficulties of transportation in moving 
its products to shipping ports on the 
Pacific coast.

The building of the aerial cable 
tramway at the Caracoles mines is 
one of the most spectacular engin
eering feats ever attempted. Six
teen thousand feet above sea level, 
this six-mile, double cable road is 
perhaps the highest one of its kind 
in the world, supported by half a 
hundred giant towers. Huge steel 
buckets, filled wdth ore, speed over 
this cable system from mines to mill. 
The route traverses snow-covered 
Andean peaks, yawning ravines, and 
almost perpindicular mountain sides.

Still another phase of transport
ing Bolivia’s tin to the world mark
ets is the arduous mountain route 
which must be covered from mills 
to shipping points. Half a century 
ago, sturdy, sure-footed llamas load
ed with heavy ore carried their 
burden over the Andes in true cara
van style. But modern railways 
have long since tapped the mineral 
regions of Bolivia, and a network of 
connecting lines no wpermits a con
stant and quickened flow of products 
to the Pacific ports of Mollendo, 
Arica, and Antofagasta.

Potosi is the leading producer of 
Bolivian tin, mining about half the

annual production. The wealth of 
this district has been legendary and 
fabulous, from the century of its 
“silver age”, when its riches were 
proverbial, and reckless, adventurous 
men flocked to explore the “silver 
soul” of the adobe town on a barren 
terrace, 13,000 feet above the level 
of the sea. In short, Potosi was in 
Colonial days a parallel with our 
modem ’’boom towns”. In 1545, 
thousands of Spaniards and Indians 
crowded the steep mountain trails 
by mule and horseback; prices of 
hard-gained necessities soared; flour 
and eggs were more valuable than 
silvery silver dust flowed through 
markets of the narrow streets of the 
little town in wanton indifference.

Thus, the wealth of the town and 
the resources of the mines w'ere 
quickly squandered, and today, the 
far less radiant tin substance is 
being taken from the lodes which in 
a dim past yielded a more fabulous 
treasure.

Before the war, Bolivian tin ores 
were shipped to England and other 
refineries, and re-exported to the 
United States. Now, however, 
smelters have been built on the 
Texas seacoast, so that both the raw 
and finished product may be received 
and shipped directly.

More precious, perhaps, than the 
silver wealth of Potosi is its produc
tion of common, every-day tin. 
Whereas its silver was scattered 
recklessly, its tin supplies are hoard
ed with far greater zeal, for every 
available ton is needed to supply 
armed forces with mechanized equip
ment and materials, and to provide 
preservation of foods which must be 
shipped to our fighting men and 
allies in a hundred countries in the 
world.

Suspension of all quotas previously 
imposed on the slaughter of beef was 
effective May 1, and will continue 
through the month. The purpose of 
the change is to make available a 
larger supply of beef for army and 
civilian use.

Workers in a Michigan refin
ery fixed up a very low, false 
door leading to the pay office. 
On it is inscribed, “You will 
learn to duck lower if you don’t 
Buy a Bond.”

Insurance - Real Estate
Individual Attention to Your Needs

A. E. KOHLI
Phone 165-W 235 W. College Avenue

NOW - a work shoe with 
foot comfort and long wear

" There’s a FRIEDMAN- I
! SHELBY Work Shoe I

for Every Work Shoe J?
t Purpose _ ■

Look at the shoe pictured here 
—it’s different—Heel Mold con
struction with corrective fea
tures gives you foot comfort— 
and it positively can’t rip in 
the back.

Leather sole, Goodyear welt 
construction and rigid arch. 
Widths: C, D, E and fl*/* f*A 
EE $U.5v

OTHER WORK SHOES TO 
FIT YOUR BUDGET

With composition soles $2.69 up
With leather soles $4.00 up

W. H. Gratz 
Footwear Shop
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Bluffton College

Commencement Activities
May 21-24, 1943

FRIDAY
8:30 P. M. “The Rose Maiden”—Cowen

. . . . Vesper Choir
Ramseyer Chapel

SATURDAY
7:00 A. M. Women’s Varsity B Breakfast

. . • . Walnut Grill
8:30 A. M. Men’s Varsity B Breakfast

Walnut Grill 
10:00 A. M. Tennis games

. . College Tennis Court
12:00 M. Pi Delta Luncheon . Walnut Grill 

Reunions, Classes *23, ’33 and others 
1:30 P. M. 1943 Class Program

. . . Ramseyer Chapel
2:30 P. M. 1933 Box Ceremony . College Hall 
3:00 P. M. Organ Music . Ramseyer Chapel 
4:00 P. M. Crowning of the May Queen

. . . . Baseball Field
6:00 P. M. Alumni Banquet . Ropp Hall 
8:45 P. M. Shakespearean Play, “The Mer

chant of Venice” . Baseball Field

10:30 A. M.
3:00 P. M.

4:15 P. M.

6:30 P. M.

10:00 A. M.

SUNDAY
Services in the Bluffton Churches 
Baccalaureate Services

. . . Ramseyer Chapel
Sermon, “Perpetual Light”
Pres. Lloyd L. Ramseyer 

President’s Reception
. . . President’s Home

Vesper Choir Concert
. . First Mennonite Church

MONDAY
Commencement Program
. . First Mennonite Church

Speaker, Dr. Ernest E. Miller,
Pres. Goshen College

Wild Greens Can Replenish Your Diet, 
Make You Healthy And Aid In War Effort

Dandelions and other wild greens 
are very healthful and can form a 
substantial addition to the diet, it 
was announced this week by the 
Office of War Information.

The Greens can be picked in your 
back yard, in the pasture or hund
reds of other places where they are 
not wanted. By so doing the war 
effort will be aided and a lot of 
people will be surprised who thought 
that food comes only from stores.

In the northeastern states they 
have been eating dandelion greens 
for years, and the middle west states 
know all about dock which mixes 
with other salad greens, and plan
tin which can be served the same 
way.

Down south poke shoots are up

now and many people cook and eat 
them like asparagus. This is all 
right but lay off the roots as they 
are poisonous.

The OWI, thinking that some in
formation along this line might be 
good for the family larder, inquired 
of the agriculture department and 
came to these conclusions.

Lots of weeds make good salad 
with a touch of vinegar or salad oil. 
Eat the right ones and you get 
plenty of vitamin A and B, niacin, 
thiamine and iron which are all 
mighty important for health.

If the health side means more to 
you than the taste, eat the greens 
raw. Otherwise parboil them for 
two or three minutes then drain off 
the water and cook like spinach.

Bluffton College Notes
Dr. I. W. Bauman, professor of so

ciology, spoke to members of the col
lege Church association Sunday even
ing.

♦ ♦ ♦

The Vesper choir was presented in 
sacred concert at the St. John Men
nonite church, north of Bluffton, Sun
day evening, wdth Professor Russell 
A. Lantz, head of the college music 
department, directing. Two moie pre
sentations will be given by the choir 
this year: Cowan’s cantata, “The Rose 
Maiden”, will be presented in Ramsey
er chapel on the campus, Friday even
ing, May 21, as the opening activity of 
commencement week end. The regu
lar sacred concert of the choir will be 
given in the Bluffton First Mennonite 
church, Sunday evening, May 23, of 
commencement week end.

* * *
Pres. Lloyd L. Ramseyer atended 

an all day session in Chicago, Friday, 
for the purpose of helping work out 
a training program for Civilian Public 
Service reserve men. A number of 
Bluffton college men have been ac
cepted into the C. P. S. reserve corps,

and will start their training for serv
ice in the foreign field in the very near 
future.

♦ ♦ *
Women of Bluffton college Home 

Economics department presented their 
annual fashion show, Tuesday evening 
in the Ramseyer chapel. Crowning of 
Miss Helen Habegger, junior from 
Busby, Montana, as Home Economics 
Queen, was the main event of the 
evening.

♦ * *
Sara Moyer, Bluffton college senior 

from Mt. Cory, will be presented by 
the Bluffton college Department of 
Music in piano recital on Friday even
ing. Bettye Lewis, senior from Bluff
ton, will be presented in piano recital 
next Monday evening. Harold Thies
sen, senior from Basna, Central Pro
vince, India, will appear in violin re
cital next Tuesday evening.

* ♦ *
Members of the Bluffton college 

Peace club will conduct the regular 
Sunday evening worship service at the 
local Mennonite church, Sunday even
ing.

Bluffton High School Notes
This week marks the final full 

week of school. The last day for 
the seniors will be next Tuesday. 
All seniors with good attendance 
records will be excused from taking 
their final examinations.

* ♦ *

For the rest of the classes, the 
final examinations will start on 
Thursday, May 20 and continue 
through Monday, May 24. The com
plete examination schedule will be 
posted on the bulletin boards this 
week. Students will be required to 
attend regular classes and study 
halls until Friday noon, May 21.

A farewell program for the senior 
members of the Hi-Y club will be 
held at the club room this Wednes
day night at 7:30 o’clock.

* * *
Members of the Home Economics 

Reserve will present a style show, 
modeling clothes they have made in 
their classes, at the home economics 
room Wednesday night at 8:15 
o’clock. The H.E.R. will also spon
sor a silver tea at the presentation, 
it was announced by Levon Wilch, 
president.

Students are registering for sum
mer employment with the Federal 
Employment Bureau which has left 
registration cards at the office for 
the students to fill out. 

* ♦ *

Printing has been completed on the 
Buccaneer, high school annual and 
the book will be ready for the bind
ers soon, it was announced by Ellen 
Basinger, editor-in-chief. 

* * *
Dedication of the flag honoring

Bluffton High school graduates and 
former students in the armed forces 
will be made at the last assembly 
meeting of the students to be held 
Friday morning. Special music will 
be provided by members of the 
senior class. 

♦ * *

Class night plans have been com
pleted under the direction of a com
mittee composed of Barbara Jean 
Triplett, chairman; Alice Oyer and 
Ruth Slusser. The annual presenta
tion will be on Monday night, May 
24. Introductions of the class mem
bers will be in charge of Florence 
Hofer and James Gratz will be mas
ter of ceremonies.

Armorsville
L.A.S. and W.M.S. of the Liberty 

Chapel church will meet this Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. Carl Mc
Cafferty.

Mr. and Mrs. C, Klingler, Mrs 
Clyde Klingler Jr., were Sunday din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Wilkins and family of near Arling
ton. Afternoon callers were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wilkins and daughter and 
two grandchildren of 'Bluffton, Mrs. 
L. A. Klingler and son of Findlay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Cornwell of 
Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Matter of 
Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. A. Shifferly 
spent Sunday at the Chas. Mont
gomery home.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl McCafferty, 
Miss Margaret Guider were Kenton 
callers Sunday afternoon.

News Want-ads bring results.

Caution Needed By Garden Beginners
To Eliminate Cultivation Casualties

Troop 56 By Malcolm Basinger
The regular meeting Monday night 

was opened by the Scout oath and law 
led by Assistant Scoutmaster Paul 
Wingate. This was followed by short 
patrol sessions.

♦ ♦ ♦

After thejatrol meetings the troop 
played swat tag and steal the bacon. 
The rules were disputed but finally 
settled amicably.

* * *
One test was passed, Ted Kohli, 

second class scout pace ard on'1 merit 
badge was completed, Civics, Malcolm 
Basinger.

Troop 82 by Dean Ferguson
The meeting was opened with a 

pledge of allegiance then all scouts 
lined up in patrols and went down to 
map the Buckeye lake region from 
Riley street down to the railroad and 
from the Dixie back to the end of the 
quarry.

♦ * *
After everyone made their map we 

came back up to the Legion hall. 
The meeting was closed by the scout 
circle.

» ♦ ♦

Morris Groman passed 2nd class 
compass. Points will be given for the 
best map.

Honor Three Events
Three events were observed by a 

gathering at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Montgomery of Orange 
township, Sunday. The occasion not 
only marked Mother’s day, but also 
the birthday anniversary of Mrs. 
Montgomery and the twentieth wed
ding anniversary of the couple. 
Many beautiful gifts were received.

Those enjoying the occasion in
cluded :

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Klingler, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Wolber, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gale Patton and sons RuSsell and 
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Klingler 
and son Larry, Patty Moore, Car
men Alverez and Patty Harruff all 
of Ada.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Klingler and 
sons Richard and Danny of Lima; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith and child
ren Jackie, Betty and Dick of Alger; 
Kathleen Waltz, Mt. Cory; Wanda 
Montgomery, Carolyn Sue and Norma 
Jean MacFarland of Columbus and 
Nancy Deitzler of Westminster.

A son Earl, -who is in the army 
stationed at Ft. Sill, Okla., could 
not be present.

Elrose
Miss Joan Gallant of Marion, Jas. 

Gallant of Bucyrus, spent the week 
end with their sister June Gallant in 
the home of their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Fisher. Sunday vis
itors were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gal
lant, daughter Patricia Anne of Bu
cyrus, Mrs. Thomas Koontz and son 
Robert.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Klingler and 
family of near Ada, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Nonnamaker and family of 
Hassen, Mrs. S. H. Koontz and Chas. 
Nonnamaker were Sunday dinner 
guests in the Ami Nonnamaker home. 
Miss Betty Jean Hamilton, Mrs. An
na Koontz and Mrs. N. B. Steinman 
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana called in 
the afternoon.

H. D. Morrison of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
arrived Friday and is spending sever
al days with relatives and friends in 
this vicinity.

Sunday dinner guests in the M. J. 
Stratton home were, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Klingler and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. Stratton and family and H. D. 
Morrison of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Mrs. N. B. Steinman of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, arrived Friday to 
spend several weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Anna Koontz.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koontz and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Elzay 
and family spent Mother’s Day with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Elzay of Ada.

Mr. and Mrs. Lendon Basinger and 
family, Mrs. Emmaline Nonnamaker 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Stauffer in Bluffton.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Basinger of 
South of Bluffton moved Friday into 
the Pearl Harman home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Koontz and 
family of Bluffton and Mrs. Lindon 
Basinger, Floyd Hartman called Sun
day in the A. J. Nonnamaker home.

The children expect to enjoy their 
last day of school program and picnic 
Friday, May 14 at the Mt. Cory school.

The frequent rains are hindering 
the spring work.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Williamson 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
Marshall.

The Y. P. M. C. of the Bethesda 
church will meet Friday evening with 
Fairy Nonnamaker.

Food consumption is about the 
same every day in the week, but 60 
per cent of food advertising in news
papers is done on Thursday and 86 
per cent of all food advertising in 
newspapers appears on Thursday or 
Friday.

With a heavy rush into garden
ing in the immediate offing, veteran 
gardeners in Bluffton hasten to of
fer advice to the many tillers of 
small plots who will have their first 
experience with the spade and hoe.

Now that a considerable portion 
of food must come from the small 
home plots, oldtimers point out that 
the observance of a few simple pre
cautions will enable the embryonic 
gardener to avoid considerable dis
comfort.

Excessive sunburn, aching muscles 
and other discomforts are results of 
unwise activity on the part of the 
inexperienced.

If normal precautions are exer
cised, the tilling of a home garden 
will be enjoyable and beneficial to 
the gardener’s health. If not, a 
goodly share of backaches and at
tendant ills may come from the first 
fling at spading and hoeing. So if 
you would avoid becoming a culti
vating casualty, heed a few good 
tips from the veteran gardeners who 
know from experience what to do 
and not to do.

Guard Against Sunburn
No matter how sturdy you may 

feel before you set forth for your 
garden, hoe in hand, you’ll not turn 
into a suntanned superman right 
at once.

Get used to the sun gradually. 
Don’t end up the first day with a 
painful, perhaps dangerous, case of 
sunburn. It’s a much wiser practice 
to season the body with short periods 
of work in the sun, and build up a 
protective tan. This system also is 
prescribed for toning up office mus
cles to the unaccustomed manual 
labor in the garden.

For, as you'll find out, pushing a 
hoe and pushing a pencil are as dif
ferent as rowing your fishing boat 
for a few miles upstream and riding 
cosily along with a motor doing the 
work.

Some Timely Tips
The amateur hoe wielder will do 

well to hoe a little at a time, until 
his hands get hardened. For bisters, 
while usually considered minor mat
ters, are painful, and can cause a 
good bit of trouble if the skin 
breaks and dirt gets into the sores.

For first time gardeners, old hands 
at the game offer a few good tips. 
They are:

Be sure and wear a hat in the 
hot sun, for sunstrike is always a 
possibility.

Salt tablets, or ordinary’ table salt 
dissolved in water, are excellent to 
lessen danger of sunstrike or heat 
prostration.

Be sure you know what poison 
ivy is. It’s nasty to get into, and 
if you have a new garden plot, bet
ter be sure you know what the ivy 
looks like. It’s best to stay away 
from it.

If you do come into contact with 
it, better consult a physician. You 
can tell it because it has three glossy 
leaves growing from a single stem, 
and sometimes has a growth of 
white berries. It’s usually found as 
a climbing or trailing vine, but may 
occur as a low, erect shrub.

Bluffton College
May Day Queens

Miss Ruth Neuenschwander of 
Quakertown, Pa., will be the thirt
ieth May Day queen to be crowned 
in traditional ceremonies to be held 
this year on Saturday afternoon, 
May 22.

The following have been Bluffton 
College May Day queens:
1914— Viola Welty
1915— Nettie Moser-Martin
1916— Christine Habegger-Leiper
1917— Mary Schumacher-Amstutz
1918— Olga Kennel-Berky
1919— Ruth Struhbar-Yeck
1920— Leila Roth-Pannabecker
1921— Elizabeth Moser
1922— Rebecca Hoge-Tschantz
1923— Magdalene Baumgartner
1924— Alta Smith-Moser [Kauffman
1925— Lorena Birky-Reusser
1926— Helen Baughman-Litwiller
1927— Mabel Williams-Badertscher
1928— Martha Gerber-Beechy
1929— Mabel Geiger-Nordstrom
1930— Treva Stepleton-Springer
1931— Martha Moser-Rhoades
1932— Edna Ramseyer »i *
1933— Dolores McCarty
1934— Martha Partsch-Evans *
1935— Evelyn Pifer-Long
1936— Marcella Steiner f
1937— Alma Hilty-Mast *
1938— Emma Detweiler-Schultz
1939— Esther Ramseyer-Miller
1940— Carol Cookson-Patterson
1941— Elizabeth Mohr
1942— Lucile Tschantz
1943— Ruth Neuenschwander

’ That’s Right
After people learn how to be alone, 

they like it. Some never learn.
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■ HEY’RE here—the gayest, smartest, most color
ful linoleum patterns we’ve ever seen. Every one 
of them has an unusual up-to-the-minute styling 
that’s bound to give new life and beauty to drab 
rooms.

Designs to make small kitchens seem larger . . . 
hues to effectively make dark spots seem brighter 
and lighter ... in fact, you’ll find a floor suited to 
almost every ordinary purpose.

As modern in convenience as a streamlined train, 
easy-to-clean Armstrong’s Linoleum will end constant 
scrubbing and take the drudgery out of housework. 
Come in today I See our large selection of brand-new 
colorful designs for spring.

Until you have seen our new spring showing of 
Armstrong’s Linoleum, you’ll never know what 
modem floor coverings can do in improving the in
terior of your home.

Armstrong’s Linoleum — handsome patterns— 
long wearing—easy to keep clean.

Basinger’s Furniture Store


